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PEGGy hErNANdEZ chANGEs wIth thE sEAsoNs 
B Y  S C O t t  R O A R k  
ImagIne a lIne of flames several mIles long roaring swiftly 
up mountains and down valleys, incinerating an area more than five 
times the size of the District of Columbia. The fiery wave leaves behind 
a quiet landscape of charred brush, trees and horizons.
Peggy hernandez (Nrm ’82), the newly appointed supervisor of the 
los Padres national forest, surveys the landscape once blackened by 
the Zaca fire, the second largest in California’s recorded history. fire 
season is now officially over. January rains have saturated the burn area 
more than five months after the inferno was contained. most of the 
240,000 affected acres were in the los Padres national forest.   
“This fire was a devastating event, but in some ways a blessing since 
this is such a remote area,” said Hernandez as she eyes a once-blackened 
hillside. fire can be a natural management tool for cleaning out dead 
vegetation and debris. for a typical wildfire, the main challenge is re 
covery – the landscape needs time to heal. 
overseeing fire recovery is just one of many supervisor duties for 
Hernandez, a California native and first-generation college graduate. 
she is responsible for the operations of the entire 1.76-million acre 
los Padres national forest, extending approximately 220 miles from 
Big sur to the ventura/los angeles county line. she oversees a staff of 
nearly 500 and a $20-million budget. 
continued on next page… 
the smoldering aftermath of the Zaca Fire, 
the second largest in california’s history. 
(Photo by ray Ford) 
anIMals are Far More eFFICIent climate sensors 
than weather stations – and they are on the move.  
That’s according to Cal Poly Biology Professor lars to-
manek, who discussed physical consequences of rising tem-
peratures and sea levels at Focus the nation: Global Warming 
solutions for america. 
attended by more than two dozen faculty and staff at Cal 
Poly, the event was part of a nationwide effort comprised of 
more than 1,500 universities. 
tamanek reported that some animals have relocated fur-
ther north or higher up, where it is colder, but that moving 
to higher latitude might not necessarily provide the answer. 
Food might be different, the weather is unpredictable, and 
new predators may be waiting, tomanek said. 
“With glaciers melting at a rapid pace and vegetation shift-
ing quickly, the days of reaching the top of the mountain may 
be numbered for some species. They will have reached the 
edge of extinction,” he explained.
discoveries like this are driving environmental awareness 
and “green” practices, which have become serious business at 
Cal Poly. From developing stringent policies on sustainable 
development and energy efficiency to promoting conferences 
that raise awareness, spark discussion and increase knowl-
edge, Cal Poly is demonstrating the vital role higher education 
can play in this area of increasing global concern.
This year Cal Poly is sponsoring several major events de-
signed to teach people how to implement sustainable practices 
in industry.  
In late January, the Graphic Communication department 
sponsored The Business of Green Media, focusing on the print-
ing and publishing industry, which represents five percent of 
the gross domestic product and employs five million people. 
“The industry has not yet stepped up to the challenges of 
sustainability and climate change,” said don Carli, senior re-
search fellow at The Institute for sustainable Communication. 
“Cal Poly is at the forefront of this movement.” 
In February, Provost William durgin and the academic 
senate sustainability Committee hosted nearly 200 faculty, 
administrators, staff and 
students in a session on sustainability at Cal Poly. 
recognizing previous Cal Poly accomplishments, 
the group envisioned the institution as a leader in 
preparing students to contribute to sustainability so-
lutions and identified ways to infuse sustainability into 
all aspects of the students’ educational experience.
at the end of July a fourth conference will take 
place: The 2008 uC/Csu/CCC sustainability Con-
ference, Putting sustainability to Work.
This four-day event will feature experts from the California 
state university, university of California and California Com-
munity College systems.
Faculty, staff and other attendees will present initiatives for 
making their campuses more energy efficient and environ-
mentally responsible.
The conference will promote cutting-edge sustainability 
practices, with sessions on green businesses in areas such as 
energy, water, transportation, food system, institutional sus-
tainability, procurement and green economy. 
as Cal Poly Physics Professor Peter schwartz pointed out 
at the Focus the nation event, people are no longer choosing 
between the economy and the environment. 
The economic costs of global warming are staggering, ac-
cording to schwartz. With renewable energy becoming in-
creasingly less expensive, and fossil fuels becoming more 
expensive, many renewable technologies “are actually better 
buys” than conventional energy sources.
Because Cal Poly is hosting the uC/Csu/CCC sustain-
ability Conference, the California energy Commission has 
awarded Cal Poly energy grants to fund campus projects us-
ing emerging technologies. one such project is a high-quality, 
low-energy integrated lighting system for campus that will 
conserve energy and save money.
“We can revitalize communities through environmental 
jobs,” said Margot Mcdonald, Cal Poly architecture professor 
and coordinator for the upcoming conference. “We need to 
retool for renewable energy.” 
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Hernandez grew up in Visalia and realized early on what 
she wanted to do. “I love being outdoors and enjoy getting 
dirty,” she said with a smile. 
she came to Cal Poly through the educational opportunity 
Program (eoP), which provided a “critical support network,” ac-
Peggy hernandez 
the senior executive Fellow leadership program at Harvard. 
Hernandez is using those leadership skills in her new posi­
tion, working closely with federal, state and local officials on 
Forest service priorities such as managing effects of climate 
change and environmental education for children. of course, 
the omnipresent threat of wildfires, and the aftermath, re­
quires a constant state of readiness. 
according to Hernandez, a significant problem after a wild­
fire is stabilizing hillsides and controlling sediment runoff be­
fore it runs into nearby creeks and reservoirs. on moderate 
slopes, especially near development, a process called hydro-
mulching is used to seed and stabilize the hillsides. 
In the case of the Zaca Fire, rehabilitation efforts are a sig­
nificant challenge because of the steepness of the slope and 
remoteness of the area. In addition, Forest service officials be­
lieve much of the land will recover on its own over the years, 
since the chaparral ecosystems are fire-adapted.      
Post-fire recovery efforts tie directly into another priority 
for Hernandez as forest supervisor – managing development 
on the borders of public land. according to Hernandez, these 
two areas significantly impact each other, sometimes with 
devastating results, which is what happened during the recent 
fires in southern California. development continues to push 
into wild land areas at high risk of wildfires.  
as Hernandez settles into her new position, once an un­
imaginable responsibility to that apprehensive student who 
was the first in her family to go to college, she fondly remem­
iN The caSe of The Zaca fire, rehabiliTaTioN efforTS are a SigNificaNT challeNge 
becauSe of The STeePNeSS of The SloPe aNd remoTeNeSS of The area 
cording to Hernandez. she didn’t know what to expect – Her­
nandez had never spent much time around people who had gone 
to college. “It was difficult for my parents to relate to what I was
going through because they didn’t have the same experience.”
after graduating, Hernandez landed her first position as 
a harvest inspector with the u.s. Forest service. she quickly 
moved up the ranks, playing active roles in fire and recreation 
programs. In early 2000, Hernandez served as a Congressional 
Fellow on Capitol Hill for the Forest service and completed 
bers the sense of camaraderie among eoP students. “I was 
very fortunate to be in that program – it was such an impor­
tant part of my life on campus,” she said. 
Hernandez strongly encourages other first-generation students 
to pursue their academic and professional goals. “First, always re­
member that you can do this. The only person standing in your
way is yourself,” she said. “When things get tough, find someone 
to talk to. you might feel you’re the only one in your situation, but 
believe me, there are many others. you’re not alone.” 
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